
THE ISLAND OF ZANZIBAR

Zanzibar is a semi-autonomous region of Tanzania. It is composed of the Zanzibar Archipelago in the Indian Ocean,
25â€“50 kilometres (16â€“31 mi) off the coast of the mainland, and consists of many small islands and two large ones:
Unguja (the main island, referred to informally as Zanzibar) and Pemba Island.

The purpose of the Portuguese, however, was largely commercial rather than politically imperial, and, when
their power dwindled in the course of the 17th century, they left few marks of their stay. With the wealth that
they had acquired through trade, some of the Arab traders also became rulers of the coastal cities. If you want
to try these recipes at home, head to Darajani market, the main Bazaar, where locals shop for groceries â€” but
get there early, before the heat rolls in. The sultans developed an economy of trade and cash crops in the
Zanzibar Archipelago with a ruling Arab elite. Ivory was a major trade good. The island holds dozens of
hotels that cater to every penchant and pocket. Learning just the basics will take you pretty far. Like Pemba,
Mafia is far less busy than Zanzibar and has some of the best diving in the world. Every details are aimed to
put our Guests in contact with the nature that surrounds them, to protect their privacy and the harmony of the
place. The diving is world class. Skip the skewers of shellfish, which may have been sitting out all day, and
opt for grilled Indian spiced chicken and Zanzibar pizza , chased with fresh sugar cane juice. Please see our
Pemba Island page for accommodation recommendations. Tib led huge expeditions, some 4, strong, into the
African interior, where chiefs sold him their villagers for next to nothing. Many were captives of Tippu Tib , a
notorious Arab slave trader and ivory merchant. You'll be secluded from the world as it comes with more than
a kilometer of sea buffer. It is cheaper, simpler, less wounding to their self-esteem, gives them more career as
public officials, and spares of unnecessary contact with white men. Every detail is the result of research and
design. Mafia Diving is an exceptional little operation within walking distance of Pole Pole that won't just
accommodate your underwater adventures such as swimming with whale sharks and reef diving. There are no
lions, elephants, or giraffes. Whilst the island presents the perfect option to sit on the beach and do precisely
nothing other than watch the sea and the sky, you can get active if you choose thanks to an on site Professional
Association of Diving Instructors center as well as kayaking and snorkeling opportunities. But Chumbe isn't
just home to a secret host of sea life, it also boasts enormous, endangered coconut crabs and rare Aders's
duiker. Every year, there are the long rains and the short rains. The villa, which you hire in entirety, sleeps 10
adults in five huge en suite bedrooms with extra space for kids. On the east coast, waves break over coral reefs
and sand bars offshore, and low tide reveals small pools of starfish, small minnows, and anemones. Although
a Bantu language , the Swahili language as a consequence today includes some elements that were borrowed
from other civilizations, particularly loanwords from Arabic. A view from the port in Stone Town. On the
south coast of Zanzibar lies the Menai Bay Conservation Area, a sea turtle protection area for the endangered
species that come to breed on the island. Related content 25 of Africa's best beaches Its showpiece is a
glass-walled bedroom submerged four meters beneath the surface of the sea and complimented by the marine
protection area the hotel has created around it. The impact of these traders and immigrants on the Swahili
culture is uncertain. And this is part of what makes Pemba a truly tropical paradise -- its astonishing
underwater seascapes and prolific, brilliantly colored marine life and as such, it offers some fabulous diving.
Vernon from Australian Institute of Marine Science has described them as "one of the most spectacular 'coral
gardens' anywhere in the world.


